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Since 2002,the Faculty of Social Information has conducted an
 
education system with a student’s own PC(Personal Computer).It
 
enables that PCs can be used in most of the course subjects.Also,it
 
seems to make various class methods necessary in education to
 
promote the next generation.On the other hand,students and the
 
faculty have been faced with various problems related to PC manage-
ment and security.In this article,the author describes introducing,
operating,problems and solutions of the education system with the
 
student’s own PC in the faculty.Furthermore,in relation to these
 
initiatives,the related studies on cyber security which they are
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Intrusion detection in LAN
 
Detailed anal ysis processing of packet level
 
Al the packet processing in a Gigabit network
 
CPU resource at users side
-
Network-based Possible  Impossible  Possible  Impossible  No consumption
 
Host-Based  Impossible Possible  Impossible  Impossible  Consumption
表２ Software IDS vs.Hardware IDS
 
Software  Hardware Item
 
Instalation place  Computer on user side Network node  Computer on user side
 
Input data  File and action in computer  Packet in network
 Packet which inputs and outputs computer
 
Costs  Software  





Detection time  Unreal-time  Real-time  Real-time
 
CPU load on user side  Yes  No  No
 
Processing capacity  Non-correspondence of high-load processing  
Limit by amount of packet  High ability 
Detect of internal attack Possible  Impossible  Possible
 



















Hardware Implementation of Host-Based
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図２ H-HIPS構成
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